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L A W R E N C E C O L L E G E , A P P L E T O N . W IS .

Author of "Christian Doctrine"
To Spend Week-End on Campus
Dr. Whale to Speak at
Convo, Hold Dorm Talks
Dr. Jo h n S. W hale, an English theologian who
has frequently visited this country as teacher and
lecturer, w ill be at Lawrence College on A p ril 24 an
d 25. His visit here is under the jo in t auspices of the
D anforth Foundation and the Arts Program of the
Association of A m erican Colleges.

In addition to these general
talks Dr. W hale w ill be visiting
several classes and meeting in 
form ally w ith various faculty
and student groups. A n inform al
discussion hour is scheduled for
Thursday evening at 9:30 in Col
man Hall. However it w ill be ne
cessary for the Lawrence com
m unity to be particularly consi
derate in not overtaxing Dr.
W hale, for late in March he was
hospitalized w ith pneum onia in
the midst of his strenuous round
of campus visits. He is now back
on schedule and is glad to fu lfill
his engagement w ith us, but needs
to conserve his energy.

Dr. Whale is already known to
numerous
Lawrence
students
through his competent and read
able work entitled Christian Doc
trine. In 1955 he published The
Protestant Tradition, a historical
and theological interprelaiton of
Protestantism. His literary out

put also includes The Christian
Anwser to the Problem of Evil
and The Right lo Believe, as well
as pamphlets, lectures and sym
posium chapters.
Educated at Oxford and at M ag
dalene College, Cambridge, Dr.
W hale did his theological study
at M ansfield College, Oxford.
After four years as a pastor he
taught ecclesiastical history at
Oxford, then taught systematic
theology for eleven years at C a m 
bridge, where he was also presi
dent of Chestnut College. In
1941-42 he was moderator of the
Free Church Federal Council of
England and Wales. For seven
years beginning in 1944 he served
as headmaster of M ill H ill School,
a Free Church foundation. Since
then he has returned to his work
in theology.
In the course of his distinguish
ed career Dr. W hale has been a
visiting professor at two A m eri
can seminaries (Drew University
in Madison, New Jersey, and Colgate-Rochester D ivinity
School
in Rochester, New Y ork) and has
held m any lectureships in this
country and in Scotland. O rda in
ed in the Congregational Church,
he has been actively related to
other
denom inations
and
to
ecumenical affairs. His campus
visits throughout the
United
States during the current semes
ter are an expression of his life 
time interest in students and in
relating the Christian message to
university life.

English 11-12 Exemption
Requirements Announced
Students w ill again have the
opportunity to take the English
exemption exam ination next fall.
This test w ill be given Saturday
morning, September 13 from 9:00
to 12:00 in M ain H all 9. W ritten
notice of intention to take the
exam ination must be filed w ith
the D ean’s office no later than
September 6, 1957.
If further exam ination is re
quired, the D epartm ent of English
reserves the right to exam ine the
student orally in order to reach a
decision.
Students who plan to take the
exam ination should not register
for English 11-12 during this
spring’s registration. The names
of those passing the exam ination,
and thus exempt from 11-12, w ill
be posted as prom ptly after the
test as possible.
A portion of the exam ination
w ill be based on the list of read
ing which follows:
Shakespeare: K ing Lear
John Donne Song (''G o and Catch A Fall*
Ing Star), The Canonization, A Valedic
tion? Forbidding Mourning, The Relique, Sa
tire III, Holy Sonnet X (''Death Be Not
Proud).
John Milton: Paradise Lost, Books I, II, IX.
Samuel Johnson, The lives of Poetsi selec
tions from "M ilto n " and ’’Cowley."
Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice.
Geoffrey Choucer:
The Canterbury Tales;
General Prologue, The Wife of Bath'* Pro
logue and Tal*.
Jonathan Swifts Gulliver's Travels, Book IV.
Alexander Pope: The Rape of the lock.
W illiam Wordiworth: Preface to lyrical Bal

lads, lines Composed o Few Miles Above
Tintern Abbey, Michael, Resolution and In
dependence, Composed upon Westminster
Bridge, It is a Beauteous Evening, London
1802, Ode: Intimation* of Immortality, In
side of King's College Chapel.
Matthew Arnold: The Function of Criticism
at the Present Time.
W illiam B. Yeats: To a Friend Whose Work
Ha* Come to Nothing, The Magi, The W ild
Swans at Coole, Easter 1916, The Second
Coming, Sailing to Byzantium, Leda and
the Swan.
T. S. Eliot: The love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock. The Hollow Men, The Dry Savages,
The Mu*ic of Poetry.

Students are advised to do the
preparatory reading from this
material, and the exam ination
w ill include some pointed ques
tions for brief answer to test the
student’s com m and of the subject
matter in detail.

ESSAYS
Essay questions w ill also be in 
cluded in order to test the stu
dent’s ability to write a sustained,
unified, and coherent essay. In
addition, the exam ination w ill
present some passages of litera
ture w ith w hich the student is
presumably not acquainted, and
w ill test his ability to read and
explain these passages.

A tte n tio n

S e n io r s

Senior Class meeting next W ed
nesday, A p ril 23, at 4:30 in the
U nion lounge. This w ill be an or
ganization meeting.
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On three occasions Dr. Whale
will speak at meetings which are
open to the entire campus and lhe
general public.
On Thursday
morning, April 24 at 11 o'clock in
the Chapel he will deliver a Con
vocation address entitled 'The
Supreme Issue of Our Time." F ri
day afternoon, April 25 at 4:30 in
the Art Center Auditorium he
will speak on "Britain's Welfare
State: A Critical Appraisal." In
the Memorial Union at 7:30 Fri
day evening he will lecture on
"The Christian Faith in the Mod
em World."

Phi Gam
Installation

WLFM, WNAM Merge
To Create New Sound
W LF M w ill take a new adven
ture into sound this Saturday,
when it starts a series of stereo
phonic sound-produced
musical
programs W L F M and W N A M
have joined together to produce
this newest and highest essence of
true, natural sound. Each station
w ill broadcast thc same program
at the same time, w hile using the
latest equipment.

time. The two soundtracks being
broadcast at the same lime will
result in a stereophonic sound,
which will capture every vibra*
lion and lone with a clarity that
cannot be surpassed.
For the best results, the listener
should place the AM and the FM
radios in different parts of the
room. These sterophonic sound

broadcasts w ill be presented ev
T O N IG H T is the night of the
The listener may receive this
ery
Saturday from 0 p. m. to 8
Beaux Arts Ball in the A rt Center sound adventure by playing both
from 8 to 12. W hy not stop in and lhe AM station, WNAM. and the p. m. starting A pril 19 and con
enjoy the foolishness, w ith or FM station, WLFM, al the same tinuing through Ju n e 7.
without a costume? Dates are not
at all necessary. There’ll be unbelieveable costumes and decora
tions, food, music by Jim m y
James, crowning of a K in g and
Queen of Fools, entertainment,
and who knows what else m ight
happen!

Modern Academic Trends

* * • *

The Lawrence Sym phony O r
chestra Concert w ill be held S u n 
day evening, A pril 27, at 8:15 in
the Chapel. More Details next
week, but keep the date in mind.

• * * •

A d m in istratio n
A nnounces New
Course C hang es

Quien Sabe?

E n g lis h ,

B io lo g y ,

F re n ch ,

G o v e rn m e n t,

Saga— w hat is it? M any signs
w hich scream for Saga have been
appearing in the Main Hall in the
last few days, but no one seems
to know just w hat or who Saga
is, or who the e d itio n behind the
movement is. Is this a group to
incite student action on some im 
portant issue?Is this sim ply a de
nial of a certain supposed pre
vailing “listlessness” (the other
word is banned)?
This reporter has been hard at
work to discover some slight im 
plication of the uprising but the
going has been rough. However
a certain tone was found upon
over-hearing a few discussions of
Saga and it seems to im ply some
type of rare disease which is not
too rare at Lawrence. A ll leads on
Saga w ill be welcomed by the
Lawrentian. W hat is Saga?

T h e a tre D r a m a , a n d C o a rs e s
The recently issued course schedule for 1958-59 has revealed lhat
there will be several new subjects from which students may plan
their programs. A definite trend lowards the addition of more se
mester courses and the division of formerly year courses is seen.
REQUIREMENTS CHANGE
The former requirement of English 11-12, Introduction lo Eng
lish Literature, has been*changed by action of lhe faculty to read
"one year of study in English." The English department requesled
this change in order to permit experimentation v .lh alternative
ways of fulfilling the requirement lo suit the needs and interests of
individual students and to permit greater flexibility in scheduling
student programs.
The requirements may now be Miss Forler.
met in any of the following ways:
BIOLOGY. ECONOMICS.
English 11-12. Introduction To
LANGUAGES
English Literature, or exemption
Other departments have made
by examination to be given in the following changes: The Biol
September (Se? article in this is ogy department has divided Gen
sue for information concerning eral Physiology into two semes
this exam.)
ters courses. General Physiology
English 13 or 14, Advanced Ex 53 and Comparative Physiology
pository Writing, plus English 15 and History of Biology have been
or 16, Literary Forms and Types. dropped and only three of the
English 15 or 16, Literary Forms former four tutorials will be giv
and Types, plus any course in en.
English numbered between 20
The Economics department has
and 99.
added a semester course of Econ
STUDENT NEEDS MET
omic Accounting, which will be
English 13:14 will be a semester offered by Mr. Wenzlau. The
course to be given both terms by French department will offer an
Mr. Schneider, and is an elective advanced course called Cours Pra
for those interested in writing a- tique by Mr. Muller, as well as
long the lines of exposition as tutorial studies in French litera
distinguished from fiction, poetry, ture by Miss Jones. The German
etc. This course is appropriate department has added two semes
for any student whose other ter courses, Gorman Readings
course work or whose plans after and Twentieth Century Drama.
college demand practice and pro Both will be given by Miss Fried ficiency in writlen expression. Il lander.
does not constitute an entry into
GOVERNMENT. MATH,
the major in English.
English 15:16 is an experiment
PHILOSOPHY, SPECIALIZE
al course in literature to be given
The Government curriculum
both terms by Mr. Sealts which will include three new semester
will offer an intensive examina- courses, Political Parties by Mr.
tion of various types of writing, Riker. International Politics and
both in prose and verse.
International organization by Mr.
The other new additions to the Povolny. Introduction to Political
English curriculum are English Science will be a one-semester
44, Milton and His Century by study in the future.
Mr. Goldgar, and English 56, The
The Mathematics department
English Novel, lo be offered by has added Theory of Numbers, a
one-semester course, and Differ
Plans are to hold the dance on the ential Equations, a new year
tennis courts the night of May 2. course, both to be offered by Mr.
In case of rain Ormsby rcc room Berry. Philosophical curriculum
w ill be the scene of the affair. will now include Modern Philoso
Further news of this later on.
phy by Mr. Spiegelberg. Studies
L. W. A. reopened discussion on in Philosophy which will deal
m anner of choosing rooms for with
modern
existentialist
next year since there was some thought under Mr. Spiegelberg,
dissension in thc dorms. We did and Philosophy of Art under Mr.
not change our previous plans, Wellman. The History of Philoso
however, feeling that choosing by phy will be omitteed.
The Theatre and Drama depart
lot is still a fairer method than
choosing by grades, as every girl ment will now allow Design in
pays the same am ount for her Theatre to be taken either semes
ter.
room.

May Day
Committees
Now Open
The May Day activities, under
the guidance of Lys Vallaincourt
and Linda Ohlander are well u n 
derway. The follow ing
com
mittees are organized and calling
for girls to work on them. See
these chairmen:
Ballots— Sheila Anderson
Flowers—-Carol Schweger
Posters— Ju d y Schwendener
Food— Carol Stopestadt
Tea— Paula Schildhauer
Servers— Rusty Locke
Clean-up— Nancy Rentner
Decoration a n d Assembling—
H annah Gale, Lois Bachman
P ublicity— Ju d y Walsh
Invitations— Ju d y Good
Tickets— Pene Kegel and G ret
chen Luitw ieler
The breakfast w ill be held at
9:00-10:00 a. m. on Sunday m orn
ing, May
11th, the traditional
ceremonies at 2:30 followed by
a tea in the Riverview Lounge.
Votnig is tentatively set for next
week, so begin thinking
about
potential May Queens.
The freshmen at Ormsby are
in a w hirl these days about their
coming street dance. Brokaw is
to be invited and even the Col
m an girls arc extended an in v i
tation w ith no work attached

E c o n o m ic s ,
M a th ,

G e rm an ,
P h ilo s o p h y ,

ilT
f
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7 8 Slated to Go
on Encam pm ent Frat House
Utilizes
Every Inch

The following list is the names Junior
Kay Achenbach
of those students and faculty and
Sheila Andersen
administration members who will
Dick Bjornson
be attending the Student Encamp
Carol Fallon
ment. May 2. 3. and 4, 1958:
Carroll Gonzo
Administration

Bert Gray
Mary Kett
Mike Lepawsky
Joh n Liebenstein
Pete Negronida
Nancy Rentner
Joh n Ross
Fritz R uf
Mary Shaw
Dave Sm ith
Harry Snydacker
Bob Sw am
G il Sw ift
Judy Walsh

President K night
Dean H ulbert
Dean Morton
Dean Cameron

Faculty Members
Mrs. Bateman
Mr. Brooks
Dr. Brubaker
Dr. Chaney
Dr. C unningham
Mrs. Gordon
Mr. Hopfensperger
Dr. Roelofs
Mr. Sackett
Dr. Sealts
Dr. W aring
Pending Faculty Memberi
Dr. Bober
Dr. Bruenig
Dr. Me Conagha
Dr. Riker
Steering Board
Roho Llerandi
Hill M acArthur
Joe Dunbeck
Jim Beck
Helen Lofquist
A nn Dempsey
Dorothea Binham m er
.Judy Schwendener
Tad Pinkerton
Seniors
Ja n Bredehorn
Pete Davy
Chuck Fisher
Jack Leatham
Bobbie Sanborn
U lli Scharmer
Sara Steele

Sophomores

\

SEC Secures
Scobey Band
Cool evening breezes filled thc
Union terrace room Monday eve
ning as SEC held its first meeting
since spring vacation. Not only
was tht* breath of spring in the
air. but also the invigorating
smoke from pipes sported by two
freshmen representatives.
Occupying the first minutes of
the meeting were brief resumes
given by the new committee
heads of what they have planned
so far for the coming year. NEW
STUDENT W E E K w ill be cut to
six days next fall. Because of this
several events during this week
have had to !>«• combined into one
date. There w ill also be a revised
schedule for fraternity and soror
ity rushing. The S O C IA L COMMITTKE ;i ks that all nominations
for prom king be given to Peg
Evans or Ann Dempsey by May
5. Each nomination should include
in addition to the candidate’s
name the name of the girl who is
running wi th him, the group
sponsoring the candidate, and the
campaign manager. For the com
ing year a fund-raising Variety
Show is being planned.

Elinor Adams
Tony Bok
Evy Deming
Hannah Gale
Chuc k Oobel
Pene Kegel
Ju d ith Larsen
W in Leadingham
Jerry LeNoble
M arilyn Low
Janet Moats
Virginia Net*
Joan Paddock
Hope Sm it
Ted Steck
Joyce W ard

Freshmen
Doris Anderson
Ja n Dempsey
Tim Fairchild
A nn Helgeson
Louanne McDougal
Kent Nielson
Barbie Richards
Mark Rodm an
to incorporate into its operations
half-time entertainment at bas
ketball games and new methods
of advertising. The biggest pro
ject for *next year w ill be active
participation of the Rel-Raisers.
Chuck Gobel M k *d that all
committee heads subm it to him
no later than May 1 a prospective
budget for the coming year. Com 
mittee chairmen are also request
ed to turn in a brief outline of
the operations of their committee.
The inform ation w ill be used es
pecially w ith regard to the fresh
men who are not all acquainted
with the functins of various SEC
committees.
It was approved that SEC send
two representatives to the Nation
al Student Conference at North
western University on A pril 2526. Although the SEC is not a
member of this association it was
felt we could benefit by attending
the conference.
Starting next week reserved
seats for Bob Scobey’s dixie-land
band jazz concert on May 16 w ill
go on sale in the Union for $-.50.
Lawrence students w ill have one
week to purchase choice tickets
before they are sold off campus to
Appleton residents.
Joe Hophensperger would like
go on sale in the Union for $1.50.
more upper-classmen to apply for
counseling jobs in Brokaw next
year.

The H O M E C O M IN G CO M M IT 
TEE will consist of a seven man SUPPORT Your ADVERTISERS
steering board in addition to the
committee chairman so that each
member w ill be responsible for
a definite individual job. Next
year the idea of a theme w ill be
abandonned. A definite deadline
w ill be set for turning in plans of
decorations. Q u e e n candidates
w ill be introduced to the student
body before voting takes place
The system for selecting judges is
<«
expected to undergo re-evalua
A M E R I C A ’S
tion. Plans for an expanded pa
rade w ill also be discused. An
open meeting w ill be held this
week for all those who are inter
ested in working on the steering
board.
The 1958-59 PEP COM M ITTEE
w ill consist of a council to bi
compost'd of class and group rep
rest ntativi s. The committee plans

If you should visit the new Phi
G am m a Delta house in the north
east corner of the quadrangle,
you m ight notice that there have
been some changes made in the
construction of the house in com
parison w ith the other frat houses.

Despite the fact that the exterior loks much like the other hous>
es', the interior sports a new look,
n the basement, the centralization
f the new stove and cabinet space
in the kitchen, is the major im 
provement. along with the enlarge
ment of both kitchen and the pan
try. The position of the shower
has been moved to enlarge the
living space in the basement study
room. This shower may cause the
Phi Gams no little embarassment
as to opens directly into the hall
way between the kitchen and din
ing area where there are often
a maid or a cook walking by.
The m ain floor is the most u n 
changed of the three levels, but
me notices one interesting change.
The wall which separates the en
trance hall into the living room
has been left out and a piller
placed there instead. W ith this
wider entrance to the living areas,
wear on the rug should be cut
down.
I t is in the third floor that
most of the changes have been
made. By m aking the rooms of
a more equal size, the archiect has
been able to prevent the one or
two very small rooms that exist
in other houses. The upstairs lavatoryhas been rearranged to con
serve space. In other houses the
size of the lavotory is m uch big
ger than necessary. Finally, the
change in the location of the en
trance to the sleeping porch
should make it more quiet than
in other houses. In addition, the
Figi porches w ill have a better
electrical system and different
windows, (which can be closed),
this is a definite improvement.

E v ery

D ay

in

E very

W e ’r e G e t t i n g

C la s s ic s

R u s s ia n

B e tte r

and

B e tte r

Freshmen Sophomore
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Delta
Kappa Alpha Theta
Delta Gamma
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Chi Omega

1-20
1-45
L64
1.13
1.26
L45
1 30
1-71
1.30
1*79
1.55
1.53

"Appleton?—
Mr. Emerick
n

Mr Ralph Emerick, a new
member of the faculty, but not
seen or known by most students
unless they have very much con
tact with the library, is a young
man with very definite ideas
about Lawrence College and the
town of Applton. The former he
likes "very much” — at which
comment this reporter protested
—but then what else could he
say; either he likes it or he does
n't- Appleton, however does not
meet with his whole-hearted ap
proval . . . "what does Appleton
have?- three movies Since Mr
Emerick comes from Cinncinnati
and has gone to school there and
at the University of Michigan, it
is easy to see that he misses the
many aspects a larger city might
have to offer.
Since high school, he has fre
quented the halls of Xavied U ni
versity, the University of C inn
cinnati and the University of
Michigan.
From
these
three
schools, he has emerged w ith two
masters degrees— one in English
and the other in Library Science.
After he obtained his masters in
English, he worked for two years
in the library at the University
of M ichigan and decided that a
libraian’s wfork was the career for
him and set to obtain his masters

W h e n
F ilm

W ay

J***
1*0
120
1-29
I-38
I-36
I-8®
1*73
2.10
1-26
1-60

Total
1.310
1.462
1.360
1.165
1.275
1.421
1.350
1.700
1.510
1.953
1.401
1 565

in that field, too.
The faculty here impresses
him very much and, the faculty
must be impressed w ith him, be
cause he has become a member
of the Faculty Supper Club, a
very “warm” group. In reference
to the libary, he considers it a
very good one for a small college
library. However, “the physical
plant leaves much to be desired”
—which every Lawrentian has
already probably decided!
His home here in A ppleton is
at W hiting Court, along w ith the
married students, although he,
himself, is not married. His com
ment on the court: “It is not ex
actly the place where Marcelle
Proust would live!” The interpre
tation of this comment is left
strictly up to the reader!
The one thing that seems to
bother Mr. Emerick is the fact
that he has almost no contact
with the students themselves,
since he is usually confined to
the inner recesses of thelibrary,
doing his job as Order Librarian
and Cataloguer. Just to add a
few personal notes, his special in 
terest is collecting records, most
ly classical, and he very definely
plans to go on in the field of
Library Science. For any of you
who might want to look up this
interesting man for anything, he
is always in the library from 8:004:30 every day, and on every and
on every Tuesday evening he is
behind the desk from 7:00-9:30.

Support Your Advertiser.
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Top Soviet stars perform the
song and dance of their native
land in “The G rand Concert,”
Russian color film presented this
week by Film Classics. A back
stage tour is the simple plot for
this handsome melange of ballet,
opera and folk song featuring
Ulanova, Lepeshinskaya, Pirogov
and other world-famous artists.
Included are the Polovtsian Danc
es from D orodin’s “Pince Igor,"
selections
from Tchaikovsky’s
"Sw an Lake” and G lin k a ’s ‘‘Ivan
Susanin,” along w ith vigorous
and colorful peasant songs and
dances. ‘‘The G rand Concert ’ will
be shown Saturday and Sunday
at 6:30 and 8:30 in the Art Center.
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HECORD CLUB CREDITS SUSPENDED DURING SALE
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ZO RDEL'S
224 E. CO LLEGE AVE.

M e lo d y
Shop

Greek Groups

XI

Greeks G a m b o l
P i B e ta

Phi

Arriving on Sunday evening,
the new Kappa Province Presi
dent, Mrs. James McGee, will
spend several days with Gamma
Chapter. A tea will be given in
her honor, and it is hoped that
members of the administration
and other sororities will have an
opportunity to meet Mrs. McGee
at this time.
Plans for an April 24th Found
er’s Day at Madison are function
ing. Jane Voss, Barbie Richards,
Susy Mason and Ann Kearns are
representing us with “special”
entertainment. ‘ ‘ M y Captain”
from “Dixie” is not dead yet.
Newly elected Mortar Board
member, Carol Fallon, has been
chosen President-elect for 195859. For a gal like Carol, gavelswinging is not really a new
thing, nor will it be difficult for
a girl of her talents and abilities.
BUFFY NELSON
K appa

D e lt a

We say “Thank You” to Pi Beta
Phi for the splash party held at
Alexander Gym Thursday, April
10.
Cars and buses are still pre
senting problems to the chapter
as the means of transportation to
Minneapolis. However, it is hoped
some solution will be reached
which will allow many of us to
participate in the Province Work
shop. Psi chapter will lead a dis
cussion on rushing procedures.
The spring atmosphere has in
vaded and definitely should be
given the credit for arousing cur
rent party ideas, which are on
the slate for the near future.

K a p p a A lp h a T h e ta
For the past two weeks, the
Terrace Room of the Union has
been a bustling place for the
Thetas. This weekend is the
Bowery Party and people have
been frantically dashing around
looking for flapper dresses and
practicing for the big finale. Sat
urday night, the Thetas will set
the scene of some thirty years ago
in the rip-roaring twenties, what
with old soft shoe, black bottom,
charleston, and rinky-dink piano.
All acts must pass inspection by
the one and only evil-eye, Julie
Guhr, our director.
The sorority meeting of last
Monday turned into a social
gathering which the social com
mittee initiated by handing out
cokes and doughnuts. Poor Julie
(Guhr type) and an anonymous
new active were a sorry sight
when they went to pick up the
cokes Monday. There they were
strolling down Collcge Avenue
pushing a four-wheeled grocery
cart. Ah, but it’s Spring and I ’m
sure the Appleton people under
stand and expect these curious
actions.
B A R B A R A STA RK

D e lt a G a m m a
Our crew’s wholehearted salute
to those who were honored by
election to Mortar Board and
Mace. Also, to the freshmen and
sophomores who made Sigma and
Pi Sigma.
The DG freshmen finally are
learning their elder crew mem
bers names as of Monday night,
when we had a mock Rush party.
The naive “Rushees”, one of
whom transfered from the Uni
versity of Bagdad, gave varied
K A R E N L A C IN A descriptions of their exceptional
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DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?
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S m o o th e r , C le a r e r ,
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C o m p le x io n ?

The
all-NEW,
amazing
"CAMPUS"
Facial-Trealment Kit offers IMMEDIATE
relief from the discomfort and
embar
ponent ports: Face Soap,
Blemish rassment of
unsightly
acne,
pimples,
Cream, Facial Pack, "Coverall" Blem blemishes, discolorations and other skin
disordersl W hat't more, we'll
PROVE
ish Stick, Face Lotion and Vitamin A
that "CAMPUS" will help clear up that
25,000 USP Units: the most complete
PROBLEM'' skin - or show DEFINITE IM
and
THOROUGHLY-EFFECTIVE
com PROVEMENT within 30 days • or YOUR
plexion-core EVER created)
MONEY BACKI Fair enough?
"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6

ferent

dif

EFFECTIVELY MEDICATED com

Simple to use • just a few minutes a day •
will give you amazing results you probably
thought impossible! A clearer, cleaner, health
ier, smoother glowing complexion . . . and
with such a wonderful new feeling of perfect
groomingl
Over o month's supply, postage paid, direct-to-you for only . . .
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Phi K appa

T au

With the coming of spring, the
Taus have turned to two main
activities; sun-bathing on the roof
and decorating the house for the
Apache Brawl. This year’s Brawl
will be held on April 26 and
promises to be one of the best in
years. Work is already well under
way on the tunnel, arches and
murals. Be sure and mark this
date on your calendar as one of
the big social events on campus.
The new chapter officers were
officially installed at Monday’s
meeting.

backgrounds. Result: we’re pre
pared for anything.
H a s anyone seen Charlie?
Mike Alexander is vainly search
ing for her beloved three foot
long, two inch diameter, black
worm (with diamond eyes on
both ends, no less). He has been
missing for several weeks. Who
D EA N W H EE LO C K
ever is the worm Chapter remem
ber, Charlie is sick and must be
returned immediately.
P h i G a m m a D e lt a
i u L I E ESCH
Spring fever has taken a hold
on the Lawrence students since
A l p h a D e lt a P i
the recent change in the weather,
that is, all the students but the
Fijis. For the Fijis braved the
A lp h a C h i O m e g a
holds of spring fever to put on a
Colman residents may have car wash at Ted Hegart’s Do-Itbeen startled to hear, on the eve Yourself Shop last Saturday. The
ning of Sunday, April 13, around work project turned out to be
6:30 p.m., cries of “Help”, follow quite successful and the boys ac
ed by a rather wierd “Ha, ha ,ha, tually had some fun while they
ha, ha!” Sorry if we gave anyone worked.
the impression that someone was
In addition to the work, good
being murdered by the Mad times are in store for the Fijimen
Ghoul, or some such character. It when they visit the University of
was merely “we girls” entertain Wisconsin campus this Saturday,
ing the Phi Delts with a ltitle April 19, to take part in the Phi
melodramatic (?) skit designed Gamma Delta Bi-Sectional Con
to show off the acting ability (??) clave. The Lawrence Phi Gams
of our members, as well as to will have a strong delegation at
provide some measure of amuse tending.
ment. Anyway, we tried. Follow
The weekend following the con
ing the great drama, our two clave is the time we all have been
“sisters”, Edie Millier and Marian waiting for— the installation of
Rivenburg, pantomimed a song the Lamda Kappa Chapter of Phi
by the same title, very ably as Gamma Delta. Preparations dat
ing back many months are now
sisted by one Fred Sherman.
As a result of our hostessing, coming into focus. Many other
much has been learned. For in Fijis from all over the midwest,
stance, you might ask the under along with prominent alumni and
signed about making coffee, Kay several national officers of Phi
Geiger about brownies, Nancy Gamma Delta, will be in attend
Schmidt about barbecues, and ance on April 26. A great time is
any one of our fine group about being planned for all those who
the fine art of furniture moving. are present.
The newly elected cabinet con
All in all, in spite of a few mis
haps, we had fun entertaining sisting of Bob Bergmann, Presi
the Phi Delts, and hope that ‘Van’ dent, Jerry LeNoble, Treasurer,
did not have any stretcher cases Pete Voy, Recording Secretary,
Jerry Yates, Corresponding Sec
as a result.
C A R O L ANN W A R D retary, Al Berman, Historian, and
the rest of the Fiji clan will join
the ranks of the Lawrence Col
S ig m a P h i E p s ilo n
lege fraternities.
Just a passing note — the AD
Shortly after the Stone -age
Stomp, (if the reader can remem Pis finally agreed to the terms of
ber back that far) the following Fijis and returned our long miss
letter was intercepted by one of ing mugs.
the brothers, and in appreciation
A L BERM A N
we enter it as an epitaph to a
magnificent geological era. May P h i D e l t a T h e t a
we add, too, that no relation to
events, persons, or places is pure
Spring is here at last, and the
ly coincidental.
Phis are coming to life again.
March 29, 1953 Schuyler’s beach reports growing
Dear Mom,
competition from the great out
Guess where I went last night! doors, but is still doing a torrid
I went to the Sig Ep “Stone-age business. Opening day of the
Stomp.”
“varmit season wras very success
Do you remember my telling ful for the brothers, with lube
you that Christopher and I went and Scovel bagging ferocious
downtown to buy that silly-look bats, and room one scoring on its
ing piece of cloth for a party? first killer moth of the year. Sun
Well, I worked on it all week (it day night we were treated to a
was only a yard and a half, so I great supper party by the Alpha
really had to do a job on it) and Chi Omegas, at which brother
by Friday night, I made the cutest Sherman came through with his
costume which — now Mother, it greatest d a n c i n g performance
wasn’t either indecent! Anyway, since the immortal “Swan Lake
we had pizza downtown first and Ballet,” inspite of the fact that
went to the party about nine- his rehearsal time was cut to an
thirty. Mummy, you should have absolute minimum. Monday, the
seen that place: out in front was day we were visited by brother
that big rock which the Sig Eps Jack Shepman, our Province
stole back from the Glooma Phi President, was a day like all days,
Obra house (and which almost with coats and ties for dinner
created a war). The sidewalk was and the meeting, (some of the
lined with torches on each side brothers even wore tuxedos), and
leading right up to the house, and no schreck after supper. None the
when we got inside— it was just less, his visit was very pleasant,
—earthly! The whole basement and some of his suggestions
(now, Mother, of course there should prove helpful to us in the
were lights on) was papered and future.
Looking ahead, April 26th the
spray-painted to look like a cave.
They even had a waterfall back Phis are going to spend the day at
in the chapter room.
Camp Winnecomac, a Girl Scout
It was the most wonderful par camp, (you might have guessed
ty I’ve been to in ages—everyone it!), near Kaukauna, working on
had on (?) such queer costumes, this year’s National Community
and Jim m y James band played, Service Day project. The work
which made the dancing great. will consist of interior painting,
Be home on the train, Mummy, Bill Larson’s specialty, and clear
ing and cleaning up the grounds.
Love,
Desdemona Also in the future after Bertha’s
JEFF BOWEN visit, is the “Dogs”, May 10th.
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Brother’s Peterson and Purcker
are doing research on African
beverages, while Ruf the young
er collects monkeys, and the dec
orations are already under pro
duction, spurred on by invaluable
help from Ormsby. It should be
better than ever this year— keep
watching for further develop- •
ments!
NATE PU SEY

D e lt a

T au

D e lt a

w'ith the ending of spring vaca
tion, we learned that professional
students turned indifferent, what
with a jaunt to hawaii by cricket,
a junket by air to san francisco
by mr. hurley, sir . . . (official
r o t e, business, of course) a mo
toring to elkhorn, wise., by mr. d.
wolf . . . more school for him!
(he’ll do anything to stay out of
the june d r a ft).............we natu
rally accredit all this to the inclemate weather! we are thinking
now of annexing a screen porch
to the house . . . . its so bad we
had to have our culinary delight
served to us out on the beautiful
river frontage one evening . . . .
with the delightful stench of fox
river pare, blended with the local
peeble plant adding the right in
gredient to our chuck-wagon out
ing. by the way, keep your eyes
on the fox for “ye olde river
boat ! actually, this weather can
be turned to advantage, we no
longer have to study in these illh e a t e d housing compartments,
nor do we have to worry about
opening windows that don’t fit
into their frames . . . . air and cir
culation can now be attained by
taxing your brain in the wide
open spaces (appleton business
men just announced that blanket
sales rose steadily last week, they
wish to thank everyone for eas
ing the recession) after all, ike’s
word for everyone was “buy”, at
lawrence we can interpret that to
“bye” . . . . to studies, learning,
perhaps graduation . . . . and hello
to a most typical lawrence spring.
A RN O H A E R IN G

B e ta

T h e ta

Pi

In regard to last week’s convo
cation, Brother Dorchester would
like to apoligize to the tapping
committee for being absent from
the convocation, but he will be
at the Honors’ Day Assembly,
sitting in row W, seat 2, and
wearing a bright red sweater.
Brother Fisher would also like
to appologize for being some
what lax in the ceremony. It is
rumored that he was kidnapped
by some hooded fugitives, but in
side information says that he act
ually went to A l’s to tap an ab
sent Mace nominee and tapped a
short one instead.
Some of the sophomore ROTC
c a d e t s , including Leadingham
Sherman, Blohnik, Haeberle, Benware, and Major-elect Thomas
Von Floberg have taken it upon
themselves to track down the
gang of ruffians who are terror
izing our beloved corps. Good
luck, Squad!
The brothers have voted the
purple heart of interfranternity
athletics to Brother Vanderveld
who was hurt serving the frat
ernity above and beyond the call
of duty in our softball game with
the Siggies.
LEN N Y H A L L

Viking

NOW
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Smashed Hi-Fi
Incites Cadets
Several weeks' unrest on the
part of undcrgrad cadets came to
a head during last Thursday’s
ROTC drill session. Captain Fred
O. Von Dorn, a man usually not
ed for a remarkably cool attitude
toward corps activities, lowered
the fi of Cadet Hal Linfeldt’s blar
ing phonograph considerably by
elbowing it thru a North House
window' and onto the ground two
stories below. Needless to say,
Hal was displeased, and so were
several hundred other cadet, still
miffed about a reversal of policy
somewhere in the observatory
hierarchy.
As so often happens, _Hal be
came a martyr in the eyes of his
peers, and the lowly remains of
the phonograph were elevated to
the position of symbol of the av
erage cadet’s damaged rights and
dinnity.
Symbolism, in fact, berame the
byword in the corpsmen’s revolu
tionary activities. Friday morning
the student body and one alert
Post Crescent photographer saw
a dummy labeled unit 935 hanging
from a Main Hall fire escape.

commented Hopfensperger, “is
thc fact that concerns have near,
ly always pleased writh the high
quality of students from Law 
rence. Most companies are recog.
nizing that the liberal arts man
has a place in industry without
previous specialized training.”

Immediately below, the Colo
nel’s symbol of power, a propellor
which has long been the object
of enterprising anarchists’ rapine
was buried to its midpoint. The
portion of prop which showed
looked surprisingly like a grave
stone, and perhaps it was no coin
cidence that the good colonel’s
name and rank were prominently
emblazoned thereon.
Astounding as it might seem,
the Air Force administrators ap
parently missed the evil implica
tions of these demonstrations of
corps attitude, and categorized
them under BOYISH PRANKS - - (harmless )
Professor Nold issued a state
ment explicitly promising restitu
tion for the phonograph, obvious I n s u r r e c t i o n c o n i e s i n a l l s i z e s
ly designed to pacify the troops
(and, incidently, the Associated
WINNER, THIRTEENTH AAA TRAFFIC
SAFETY POSTER CONTEST
Press, whose wire carried the
Crescent’s photo - - perhaps all
the way to the Pentagon!) The
statement
apparently did the
trick. All is now quiet, temporari
ly at least. But comes da revolu BY ERIC HANSEN
"It would seem to me that be
tion. . .
Confirmed reports from t h e cause the economic situation is
Lawrence placement office state what it is, more students would
that the present business recssion be inlereted in ndustrial place
is having its effects on seniors m ent— yet we've had to cancel
seniors looking for industrial inter views because of a lack of
interest on the part of studens."
placement.
Joe Hopfenspergert Director of
Hopfensperger explained that
placement, reports that both the the economic recession has af
number of companies offering fected the placement bureaus at
offering positions and, strangely, other schools as well as at Law
the number of seniors looking for rence. As it looks now( and this
placement has dropped. The of seems to be universally true, only
STARTS W EDNESDAY
fice has already had eighteen those who rank in the upper half,
THE
Josephine Dubose, Wally Scott cancelations from companies w’ho of the1** Hass have a good chance
will be Matthew Dodd, Jim Fet planned to offer positions to Law of industrial placement. In past
terly will be Reginald Buck rence students. On the other hand, years t h e
placement service
thorne, Jon Pearl will be Bobby the placement service had to can sought to positions suitable to
Saker and John Ross appears as cel visits of interested companies the interet of the applicant. Now,
C in e m a S c o p E
Officer Joseph Brassie.
C O L O R . - ___
to campus because of a lack of reports the office, it’s just a mat
And, backstage helping
to eeniors interested. This paradox ter of finding jobs at all.
JOANNE WOODWARD
> ^
PAUL NEWMAN
make this production possible was expressed by Hopfensperger,
‘‘Somthing which will help us”,
you have Assistant to the Direc
tor, Jennifer Lea; Stage Manager, college credits who are unmarried
Gear Stiener; Stage Crew, Dave and can pass the necessary phy
Butterfield,
Frank
Gaylord; sical requirements.
F o r B e s t B u y s In S c h o o l S u p p lie s
Lights, Lucy Staack; Properties,
Anyone interested may obtain
Sue Butler, Judi Speer, Pat Han further information in the Me
sen; Construction, Dave Hansen; morial alcove of the Union while
A r t a n d D r a ftin g M a te r ia ls
Costumes, Elizabeth Collin, Judy the officer team is on campus.
Walsh, Betty Kuether; Make-up,
Lynn Walter, Jan Davenport,
Mike Ix'pawsky,
Mary Rur.te;
Sound, Karen Beck.

Less Jobs for Seniors;
Less Seniors for Jobs

Patronize
Lawrentian
Advertisers

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Cloak’s Melodrama
Opening Thursday
( )lio Added

BelweenAels

Ladies and Gentlemen: If you
like the excitement of an oldfashioned melo-drama, if you
want to see five acts of special
entertainment including music,
elocution and the dance.
My
friends, look no further. For an
evening of unrivaled entertain
ment in the dramatic arts plus a
spectial cntr’eacte program, or
olio, Thursday is the night.
Dion Boucicault’s dramatic tri
umph Mercy Dodd: or Presump
tive F.vidcnce will be presented
by the Lawrence College Players
on this very campus.
Yes my friends, you can see
the dashing young hero, Bill, woo
and win the fair lady Mercy.
You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you'll
thrill, you’ll cheer. But don’t
wait. Thursday is the night for all
the thrill of an opening.
Step right up, tickets are on
sale at Bollings right now. And in
case they’re all gone for Thurs
day there’ll be some left for Fri
day and Saturday. The next per
formances are on May 1, 2 and 3.
And don’t worry little ladies,
you’ll get automatic late hours for
this magnificent performance.
The stellar cast, directed by
Theodore Cloak, freshly returned
from Kurope, includes Jeanne
Voll as Mercy, Chuck Fisher as
Mill Covney, Pete Negronida as
Sir Bertie Buckthorne and Bever
ly Baldwin as Sybil Lennard. Ar
lene Nelson will play Madame

RIO Theatre
Lon g mot
S um m er

N a ry

MARX
JEWELERS

O ffic e r s

E x p la in

P ro g ra m

A naval officer information
team will be on campus April 29,
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. to discuss information con
cerning the various officer train
ing programs now available to
college men.
The Aviation Officer Candidate
program enables t h e college
graduate to earn his commission
after only four months of preflight training and go on to com
plete his flight training as an of
ficer with the corresponding pay
allowances. The AOC program
also is available to married men.
The Naval Aviation Cadet pro
gram is currently open to men
with only t?0 semester hours of

SYLVESTER&NIELSENINC.

209 E. COLLEGE AVE.
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and
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For The True Blue Lawrentian

Jackets - Sweat Shirts & Stuffed Animals
All

Sizes

C O N K E Y ’S

6l Types
BO O KSTO RE

k a le id e s c o p e
R e fle c tio n
What a day! Jc suis tres fa
tigue . . . so damn tired! Wonder
if I ’ll pass the French exam to
morrow?
The guys are really hepped
up about abolishing the “Corps”
. . . poor Captain Von Dorn. Well
after all, he should have gone
through the “proper channels” in
disciplining those boys. Good
grief! - - to just go up to that
room and throw that record play
er right out that window. . .
But the guys are really taking it
out on the “Corps” now . . . boy,
some of the insults they threw at
Captain Banks and Bert Walker!
And then nearly the whole class
broke into violent laughter . . .
why didn’t I find it funny? And
why didn’t I find the “Loudlyplaying record” incident during
drill funny? And why, when the
kids in high school did things like
that, didn’t I find those funny?
Something’s wrong somewhere!
In hi^h school I used to think that
things like tossing illogical and
insulting arguments at an oppon
ent were juvenile and I thougnt
that I would get away from that
sort of thing at college. But I find
it here too . . . so it can’t be ju 
venile. And I thought that inci
dents like the one during drill
only arose when the people in
volved hadn’t set up a personal
\

code of ethics for themselves . ..
but I must be wrong. After all,
the faculty has given upper class
men unlimited cuts - - the stu
dents are working for an honor
system - - all these things have
been and are being done on the
assumption that each and every
student here at Lawrence has set
up some sort of ethical standards
for himself. Maybe the reason I
don’t see these things is that I’m
“out of it!” After all, I'm a “Con
nie” and that’s a good start!
Well, anyway, Captain Von
Dorn should have gone through
the "proper channels!” Poor Cap
tain Von Dorn. . . Wonder if I’ll
pass the French exam tomorrow?
Poor me. . .
- - STORZER
F r o n tie r o f th e S ta r s
One evening, not long ago, I
was out in my observatory view
ing the stars. I was fortunate in
looking toward the cast just as
the moon was rising over the city.
It was a beautiful sight! The moon
was somewhat flattened, like an
egg, and it appeared in an orangish tinge. The contrast it offered
with the surrounding trees and
buildings was something I had
never seen. My feeling was simi
lar to that of finding a dollar
when I thought I was broke. As
the moon continued to rise it be

came round, and the color vanish
ed. It was once again “just the
moon.”
I mention this occurance to
illustrate how some unexpected
incident can give us great pleas
ure, and how the commonplace
is most often burdensome and un
interesting. But the heavens are
not static: they are alive. There
fore, I believe each one of you
will derive great enjoyment from
looking at the sky, for the aspect
of th* heavens is constantly
changing.
Sometime, watch the begin
ning of a new day. You may see
rising into the morning sky a
great red ball, distorted in size,
and attended by a vivid reds and
blues of the rainbow. If some
clouds are present, the beauty of
the sight will be enhanced by the
numerous colored tufts and strea
mers that will herald the ap
proach of thc sun. As the sun
rises, you will experience the feel
ings of awe and of hope, as you
view the life giving sun once
again rising in the sky. Without
this warming companion, all life
on the earth would cease to exist.
Again I say, look at the sky,
View lhe moon in its journey around ihe earlh. See ii change in
shape and appearance as ii trav
els across ihe heavens. Many
years ago ihe moon was thought
to be a Goddess; today we know
ii to be a rocky satellite; some
day, you or your children may
set fool on our celestial neighbor.
Once more, look at thc sky.
View the stars in their various
formations and their legion of

M ace
M em ber
M issed

At eleven o’clock Thursday,
April 10, four ordinarily dressed
students entered the college chap
el by the west rear entrance; one,
wearing a sportcoat and tie, was
carrying a camera with flash. Anfaint colors. Some are blue like
the sky, others red like the set
ting sun. Some of these stars are
so distant that their light takes
thousands of years to travel to
the earth. Others are so large
that if placed in the sun’s posi
tion, the earth would be encircled
and consumed by their fire. Still
others are so small and so dense
that a cupful of their material
weighs several tons. Many of
these planets support life? Will
we someday be able to travel
there?
Our anticipation lo travel m
space must be similar lo lhe anti
cip-alion experienced by Colum*
bus when he first conceived his
plan to cross lhe ocean. Bui how
much more there is for us to dis
cover! The frontier for Columbus
was only a few thousand miles
feway, and still on the earlh. Our
frontier is thousands of billions
of
miles
away - somewhere
amongst lhe slars.
JEROM E J. KNUIJT

\
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other had on a cap, earmuffs, and
thick glasses. The others wore
khaki pants with long, light tan
overcoats.
Three members stayed down
stairs; the first member with
camera went upstairs and waited.
Upon a pre-arranged signal the
three others appeared. Two of
them had pulled nylon stockings
over their heads. One carried a
folded piece of cloth.
In the meantime, a late model,
gray, four-door sedan had drawn
up along side North House, be
hind the chapel. The driver kept
the motor running quietly and
waited.
The burst of the flashbulb was
seen, some scuffling was heard,
and five people emerged from the
chapel. One member was forcibly
held and carried by the other
four.
Chuck Fisher, senior member
of Mace, had been kidnapped
along with the Mace, symbol of
power and authority.
Mr. Fisher was dropped in the
sedan which drove off quickly but
quietly. He had been informed
earlier that his picture would be
taken in the rear hallway of the
chapel as he went about the tap
ping ceremony.
Fifteen minutes later the sedan
again drove off behind the chapel.
Fisher, a bit mussed, bravely
climbed out of the rear seat. His
robe was slightly wrinkled and
pieces of tape were seen sticking
on his wrists and ankles. He t il 'n
re-entered the chapel alone car
rying with him the Mace.

president
from your

S M O K E R IN G S com e in a ll shapes a n d sizes. L ik e 4-sided
sm o ke rings fo r squares. S tu r d y sm oke rings for w in d y
days. E v e n in v isib le sm o ke rings for people w h o a re n ’t
o ste n ta tio u s . A s a n y c o m p e te n t sm oke ringer ( Vapor

Shaper

in S ticklese!) w ill tell y o u , the best w a y to s ta r t

on e is to lig h t u p a L u c k y . I t ’s best m o s tly because a
L u c k y tastes best. A L u c k y gives y o u n a tu r a lly lig h t,
w o n d e rfu lly good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

mcHAfio tengstedt,
FLORIDASTATE.

le t t e r . W h y settle for less? Y o u ’ll say a lig h t s m o k e s the
r ig h t sm o ke fo r

Tribal Libel

you!
D O N ’T JUST STAND T H E R E ...

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

S T IC K L E ! M A K E * 2 5
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We’ll shell out $25 for nil we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of ’em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Luckv, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

Lynne sack.

Flapper Wrapper

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

WHAT IS A POUCE CHIEF?

WHAT IS A 3-HOUR IXAM?
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our middle tiomt

There are so many subjects
that have bearing on the student
body this week that I would just
as soon mention a little about
each, rather than just enumerate
on one; so here goes:
The Social Committee brought
to the attention of the S. E. C.
that it was planning on an all
school variety show, which is to
be held sometime during the next
semester for the idea of raising
money. Any ideas concerning the
show will surely be welcomed by
the committee. The persons to
contact are Ann Demsey, Peg
Evans, or Ray Sherman.
Judy Ash and Mark Rodman
have been busy this week with
their committee, trying to organ
ize a plan for a new way to elect
a vice-president, treasurer, and
committee chairmen for future
all-school elections.
On April 25 and 26 Tom Trettin and Mark Rodman will rep
resent Lawrence College at the
National
Student
Association
Conference, which will be held at
Northwestern University. While
not a member of the association,
Lawrenoe is sending the pair to
the conference so that they might
discover whether it is advantage
ous or not for us to become mem
bers of the N. S. A.
Tickets will go on sale this com
ing week for the Bob Scobey
Show, which will be held May 16.
Reserved seats will be sold only
to members of our faculty, admin
istration, and student body at
that time but will be sold to the
entire community for the remain
der of the weeks before the show.
Campus ticket sales will be held
in the Union between 8:00 and
11:00 P. M. Judging by the num 
ber of students who have inquired
about the sale of the tickets, the
Frisco Band is going to be playing
to a capacity crowd, so my advice
is to get your ticket as early as
possible for good seats.
BILL MAC ARTHUR
Nearly 27 percent of U.S. driv
ers involved in 1957 traffic fatal
ities were under 25 years of age.

SUMMARY

ISTC D om inates
Cornell Relays
A very small Lawrence College
track team journeyed to the Cor
nell Relays last Saturday to face
what was in many ways t h e
strongest competition that most
of thc boys w ill meet all season.
A lthough no team scores were
kept for the affair, Iow a State
Teachers College seemed to dom 
inate nearly all the events, and
Cornell, G rinnell and St. O laf
were tough contenders. Law ren
tians found the going tough in all
events, though most of the per
formances were encouraging on
the basis of past achievements.

In relay activity the Vikes cap
tured one third and one fifth
place. Iowa State lead all the way
in the 2 Mile Relay, with Law
rence hot behind. Cornell appear
ed to be out of the running after
they dropped the baton on the 1st
pass, but good performances by
the remainging three half-milers
put them ahead of us at the fin 
ish. Ted Sutherland and Dave
Mulford ran good half miles to
give us a final time of 8:18, while
the winners broke the record with
8:11.5. Lawrence was also fifth in

the Sprint Medley relay thanks
to a fine performance by anchor
man Mulford.
In the weights G il Sutherland
took a third in the shotput, and
John W insor gam ed a fourth
place tie in the shot and a third
in the discus.

Sophomore Tad Pinkerton took
his first loss in the mile run since
he started track in high school as
h1.' was left in the dust at fourth
place. Dave Peele of Beloit won
the event, closely followed by two
brothers from Iowa State. A l
though Pinks followed the leader
for most of the race, the strain
of the fast pace was too much for
him, and he faded in the last sev
eral hundred years.
This weekend the Vike Two
Mile Relay team, weight men, and
milers will travel to Monmouth
for the newly instigated Monmounth Relays. Since this was a
very hastily planned trip many
other team members had already
made plans for the weekend, thus
taking the whole team was not
possible.
proms and Fredonia’s All School

Ivy Clings
No More
Playboy’s
fashion
Director,
Frederic A. Birmingham, has
predicted rumblings in the men’s
fashion field. Birmingham, form
er editor of “Esquire” for It) years,
feels that the slim, more elegant
Continental style of clothing will
soon replace the “Ivy” look.
This new “look” will include a
slight broadening of the “Ivy”
lapel, sliding down the top button
on jackets, shortening jackets to
give a longer, leaner look while
still favoring tapered trousers,
and a more natural shoulder line
without the attempt to squeeze
which is now appearing in “superIvy” fashions.
P O IS O N IV Y

This change will not take place
overnight, of course, for as Birm
ingham stated, “Men’s fashions
don’t really move; they ooze along
imperceptibly like a glacier cov
ering a few yards every year.’
He feels the “new look” will re
sult from a reaction against the
extremely narrow shoulders and
snug trousers of the Ivy fashions
which give men "a literally selfcontained look.”
F o rm al

P ro ce d ure

a t F r e d o n ia
New social standards involving
dress at dances and dance pro
grams have been established at
Fredonia Teachers College. Fred
onia, New York by their Social
Life Commission.
Men are expected to purchase
corsages for their dates at formal
dances. The gentlemen are also
required to wear a tux or a din
ner jacket at formal dances, class

Weekend.

2 Mile Relay—1. Iowa Teachers 2. Cornell 3.
Lawrence 4. Grinnell 5. Knox Time 8:11-5
(Record;
880 Yord Relay—I. Cornell 2. Carleton 3.
lowo Teachers 4. St. Ambrose Time 1:30.7
(tied record)
I Mile Relay—I. Iowa Teachers 2 Grinnell 3.
St. O la f 4 Cornell 5. Beloit Time 3;26.4
(Record)
Mile—I. Peele, Beloit 2. Conway, Iowa T.
3. Conway, Iowa T. 4. Pinkerton, Low 5.Lee, St. O laf Time 4.26.3 (Record)
Sprint Medley—I. Beloit 2. Grinnell 3. Cor
nell 4. Knox 5. Lawrence Time 3:34.9 (Rec
ord)
440 Yard Relay—J. Cornell 2. Carleton 3.
Grinnell 4. Iowa Teachers 5. St-. O la f Time
43.8 (Record)
Pole Vault—I. Tie between Dillon and Dolia,
Iowa Teachers 3. Runck, S. O laf 4. Tie
between Kasson (Ripon) and Smith (Grin
nell)
Shot Put—I. Tomasck, Ripon, 2. Jones, Iowa
T. 3. Sutherland, Law. 4. Walco, Iowa T. 5.
Burns, St. Ambrose 48' 10".
H'gh Jump—1. Nachtman, Iowa T. 2. Jones,
Iowa T. 3. Runck, St O laf, 4. McJimsey,
Grinnell 5 Hoffman, Iowa T. 6’ 3 7 / 8 "
Javelin—I. Kasson, Ripon 2. Craigmile, Cor
nell 3. Moran, Knox 4. Parker, Iowa T. 5.
McKee, Monmouth 199' 1”

Quad Squads
This past week marked the be
ginning of quad softball and the
start of the last 6 weeks of frater
nity warfare. The Betas lead in
the fight for the Supremacy Cup
with the Delts, Phi Delts and Sig
Eps fighting to gamer the second
slot and possibly the first. The
Delts should push all comers and
the Betas as they are a definite
contender for the Cup. They are
strong in the major sports of base
ball and volleyball.
This week in the softball circuit
the Betas outlasted the
Sig Eps
14-11 and the Phi Delts upset the
Delts 10-9. Three games marked
volleyball activities as the Betas
beat the Delts, Sig Eps beat the
Phi Gams, and the Taus forfeited
to the Phi Delts.
The Interfratemity Track meet
will be held May 3 and the Interfraternity Golf May 4.

Reception lines are to be form
ed at all formal and semi-formal
events. A new procedure con
cerning "dance programs” has
been instituted. The programs
will be available to the male stu
dents a few days before the dance
and he may fill in this program
with ten dances to be shared with
other couples. During the evening
these ten dances will be an
nounced at various times.
Members of the Social Life unite the school in a
Commission feel that this will re social environment.
vive an old custom and also help
I
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W ith the rapid approach of nice weather, the tennis bug has b it
ten nearly everyone as the courts have become filled with beginners,
dinkers and old pros. Nowdays the cry seems to be, “Anyone for
tennis?” Coach Chet Hill, mentor of the tennis squad, is finding that
he has more than his share of troubles. A huge turnout of 22 candi
dates reported for practice and Coach HUI has been forced to cut the
squad down to a more workable number. The team lost all their top
men through graduation, and as a consequence this year’s team w ill
be made up of underclassmen, most of whom lack experience and
seasoning.
They will have a big job in trying to fill the shoes of men like
Dick Rine, Denny DeMets, and Dick Weber. These men won three
consecutive championships since the return of Coach Hill in 1955.
When asked why Lawrence is always strong in tennis. Coach Hill
said that he didn't know but that Lawrence just draws students
from tennis playing areas, such as the Suburban Conferences of Chi
cago and Milwaukee and the Neenah-Menasha area.
As to this year’s team, Coach Hill said that they will, at first,
lack conference experience and fire, but should steadily improve as
the season progresses. As to the present line-up of the squad, Bill
Andersen will probably play at No. 1. Dan Schuyler will play at No.
2. The only returning letterman, Pete Walch, will play at No. 3. Tom
Hurvis shall play at the No. 4 spot, with Senior Bob Thurow at 5 and
Junior John Kehr at 6. This alignment will be subject to change as
the year progresses, however.
With this year’s sophomores and freshmen, Lawrence shall be
very strong in the next several years.

Sports Preview
This Week:
TENNIS:

Friday
Saturday

TRACK

Carleton
St. Olaf

Saturday

t Week:
TENNIS

There

Monmouth

Relays

Friday
Saturday

Grinnell
Oshkosh

Here
There

GOLF

Friday
Saturday

Grinnell
Oshkosh

Here
There

TRACK

Wednesday
Saturday

common

BASEBALL Saturday

crew cut
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THE

St. Norberts
Here
Ripon
St. Norberts
Oshkosh
There
St. Point

Here
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TheTreasure Box
313 EAST C O L L E G E AVE.

im ub
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BELLING PHARMACY
L A W R E N C E

C O L L E G E

T ic k e t H e a d q u a r t e r s

Th e

C o m p le te

P h a rm a cy

204 East College Avenue
c o rtm a n t >*>( t h i COCA-COut

E X PE R T

T E N N IS

R A C K E T

R E - S T R IN G IN G
All Rackets Restrung W ith

CLARK'S CLEANERS

S e rrano N o-A w l
H y d r a u lic S tr in g e r
S IL K - N YLON - GUT
ONE D A Y SERV ICE

O R

X '

BM O C

•Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete

2 H our

C L E A N IN G

oon'tAi.

with charm like that. So if you’re 5'0"
P R E S S IN G

and a little underweight, remember—you
don’t have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of

PO N D
Sport Shop
133 E COLLEGE

PH. 3-1056

Coke. Put in a big supply today!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
C O L L E G E AVEN U E

Bottled

under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

(Near Campus)
RE 4-3003

La

S a lle

C o c a - C o la

OSHKOSH.

B o t tlin g

W IS C O N S IN

Co.

NOW

Q Y c o m e s

fUP-OPEN BOX

Only Viceroy gives you
2

0

0

0

0

HIIER TRAPS FORTHATSMOOTHERTASTE
T w ic e a s
AN O R D IN A R Y

THE

V IC E R O Y

F IL T E R

F IL T E R

Half as manv filter traps in
the other two largest-selling
filter brands! In Viceroy,
20,000filter traps . . . twice
as many . , . for smoother
taste!

These simplified drawings
showthedifTcrence. . . show
that Viceroy’s 20,000 filter
traps are actually twice as
many as the ordinary filler!

o th e r

tw o

m any

filte r

tra p s

la r g e s t- s e llin g

as

th e

filte r b r a n d s !

C o m p a r e ! O n ly V ic e ro y
gives you 20,000 filter traps—

Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured for extra

twice as many as thc other two
largest-selling filter brands—

smoothness!
Get Viceroy!

for that smoother taste!

OIW , firown i Williamiun Tvhareo Curp
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Melting Pot
TO THE E DIT O R;
After considerable ado and
m any rumors to the contrary, the
W inter issue of the Contributor
came forth. Those in the know
had said the book would be revo
lutionary this year; just average
copy but tremendous layout. They
were only slightly wrong; the
book was revolutionary; in fact,
it marked an all time low in q u a l
ity, both in layout and content.
Let us first look at the layout,
since it is that which is most of
fensive to the eye. For some rea
son, the publishers of the book
seem to feel that variety of type
face constitutes good layout. O b 
viously overlooked is the fact that
the book is initially a literary
magazine, and in being so, should
present a certain am ount of dig
nity and good taste. It could hard
ly give any other impression
than being slightly "arty” and
very cluttered w ith four and
sometimes five different type
faces on each page— somewhat
akin to a patchwork quilt.
A variety of type faces can add
to a publication, but onlv if they
have unity and formal organiza
tion; there were enough tricks in
the W inter Contributor for five
or six books done in good taste.
Why was every idea and ink
wash jam m ed into one disorganiz
ed edition? The only thing each
page of the book had in common
w ith the pages proceeding and
following it was “the Contribu
tor.”
The art work was sprinkled a
little too liberally for the written
material to balance out. The first
time through, one could well be
looking at a book of illustrations.
Thr title page, a part of the book
which lends itself particularly
well to tasteful layout, was u n 
touched in this issue, compared to
the garnish book itself. Perhaps
this was a blessing.. It could have
been worse (the title page, that is
—but it could have been better
it was in no way related to the
cover, which, wonder of wonders,
was rather nice).
To move on to the literary con
tent of the book, I feel will have
to cite individuals - for their ou t
standing lack cf contribution. The
poetry of thc book, often a touchy
subject with editors and authors
alike, reached a low ebb.
Never has James Beck, usually
a fair country poet, written such
junk. His work is some of the
blankest blank verse I have ever
read, saying nothing in a very
dull way. For Beck, a great disap
pointment.
Joh n Liebenstein. on the other
hand seems to have bitten off
more than he can chew with "Sac
rifice," but it hardly seems fair to
criticize his over-ambition when
nobt>dy else had any am bition at
all. Perhaps the only saving fea
ture, and probably the best thing
in the whole book, is Todd Zeiss'
‘‘Don Quixote,” a piece of genu
inely dry humor. A t any rate, it
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seems a grave error to draw at
tention to the poetry by printing
it in bold face type.
The prose is almost non-exist
ent. Aside from two sketches by
Jacki Anderson, all that could be
found was a fragment by Lieben
stein and a few Lawrentian arti
cles. Liebenstein’s bit I cannot
identify. Miss Anderson’s prose
becomes more well w ritten each
year, but while her words flow
beautifully, she says very little.
The sketches ("A Eulogy” being
the superior of the two) seem to
scratch only the surface of life,
capturing the briefest, if any,
emotion. I think the w riter is cap
able of deeper, more penetrating
analysis than is shown in these
sketches - at least I hope so.
Little more can be said about
the book • there was little to say
anything about. The content of
the book cannot be blamed on the
staff, since they cannot print what
students have not written. Per
haps the campus is laden w ith li
terary genius of a shy nature, and
hoards of good w riting is being
carefully accumulated in private
files: or perhaps the campus is
bordering on literacy • also pos
sible.
At any rate, I am sure the
Spring edition of the Contributor
will be a great all-around im 
provement. It would have to go
far to be worse.
MATTHEW A R N O L D
"The content of the book can
not be blamed on the staff, since
they cannot print what students
have not written.”
It must be admitted that after
the build-up the Contributor re
ceived, it was a let down. H ow 
ever, the biggest let-down came,
not from the Contributor, but
from the student body. Time and
time again the deadline for the
magazine's winter issue was de
layed, just to give students a
chance to submit more pieces.
But time and time again no one
contributed. And so the members
of the Board were hard set to do
w ith what they had.
Maybe Jim Beck's verse wasn't
up to his general par, and maybe
Jacki Anderson's prose said very
little, but then their verse and
prose were better than none. And
it may be noted that, except for
two pieces of poetry, the entire
issue was written by members of
the Board itself.
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H o n o rs

It is traditional at Lawrence
college commencements to clap
only for individuals who receive
their degrees w ith special honors.
If that tradition holds, the a u 
dit nee at graduation in June, 1959
is due to come away w ith blister
ed palms, for almost quarter of
the class is eligible for academic
distinction.
According to a study made recent’y by Registrar Dorothy H.
Drcheim, 24.4 per cent of the
iun:or class is scholastically eligi
ble to enroll in an honors course
during the senior year, for they
have maintained a 2.25 average
or better. A special honors course
in a m ajor field, w ith an exten
sive paper to culm inate the work,
is required for anyone to gradu
ate w ith distinction higher than
“cum laude” at Lawrence.
In an average year, 10 or 12
persons are enrolled in thc hon
ors program, and they are the
ones whose degrees are awarded
magna or summa cum laude. This
year, 33 juniors are eligible for
the course, from a class of 135.
The exceptional record of the
class of 1959 can be seen by the
last four years. In the class of ’58
to graduate in June, 19 out of 150
or 12.9% were eligible to take the
honors course; in ’57, there were
26 out of 197 or 13.2%; the 1956
figures were 23 out of 134 or
17.1%, and in 1955 there were 19
out of 133 or 14.3%.
College authorities point out
that the class of 1959, which is
topping previous records, is the
first class to receive the stimulus
of sophomore divisional reading,
a course which was created par
tially to encourage greater parti
cipation in senior honors work.
O f the 33 eligible juniors, 20 have
taken the sophomore divisional
reading, and two others were not
in attendance at Lawrence du r
ing the sophomore year.

from the reviewing hoard
O n Monday evening, Thc Law 
rence Concert Choir presented
the last Artist Series. The pro
gram was designed to present an
example of choral music from
each period of its history. But, it
seemed to this reviewer that the
first section of the program was
too much for the audience at one
time.
“Popule Meus," by Victoria was
the highlight of the first four of
ferings. Here the choir showed
balance, quality of lone, and
mastery of the music.
The second part concentrated
on advent music, and “Behold the
Star” with soprano soloists D u l
cy Berlin and G lynn Rounds was
doubly effective through the echo
chorus which was employed. The
other outstanding rendition was
“The W all of Heaven, O Saviour,
Rend,” by Johannes Brahms.
Allen Bonde’s interpretation of
Bartok’s “R um anian Folk Dances”
was enjoyable and his Chopin
well done, though not as exciting
as the Bartok. The other instru
mental offerings of thc evening,
selections from
“Baal Shem
Suite” by Ernest Bloch were well

received by the audience. Patri
cia Gode, violinist, caught the
mood of the two compositions,
while Bonde gave her solid musi
cianship at the piano.
“The Peaceable Kingdom,** of
fered the choir and Mr. Maesch
one of the evening’s biggest musi
cal challenges. The rhythm was
intricate and well handled, espec
ially in "Woe Unto Them.” On the
other hand, “Lark” by Aaron Cop
land caused the choir the most
trouble.
As always, the choir was most
relaxed and sure of themelves
when they were singing Gersh
win. The selections from “Porgy
and Bess,” w e r e
delightful.
"Stom p Your Foot,” by Copland
was well done and provided an
other chance for the choir to
show balance.
On the whole, the evening was
enjoyable, but not spectacular.
Perhaps the biggest problem lhe
choir faced was a lack of confi
dence about their words. As I
have said, the balance of each
section was delicately retained
and the general sound of the choir
is pleasant.

Lawrence Teachers Spread
From Alaska to Texas

Lawrence college seniors who
filed out of Memorial chapel last
June w ith teaching credits tucked
in their diplomas are now filling
classrooms in nine states and one
U. S. territory, according to f i
gures released by Miss Marie
Dohr, director of teacher place
ment.

tions in nearby urban areas, for
12 are around Chicago and 5 in
Milwaukee. To several towns, new
graduates appear to have gone in
pairs, for there are two in F rank
lin Park, 111., two in Aberdeen,
Wash., and three in Clarkston,
Mich.
Part of the reason for the m i
gration from Wisconsin schools
m ight be due to a lower salary
scale than in surrounding states.
The average inexperienced teach
er from Lawrence signed her con
tract in Wisconsin for $4062,
while her classmate going to Illi
nois averaged $4090, and those
going to other states had a median
of $4083.
Generally, however, Lawrence
graduates joined w ith other new 
comers to the teaching profession
in realizing recent salary gains
made in that field. The top salary
for the 1958 class was $5,650, but
this was for out-of-the-country
teaching. Top domestic salary was
$4,700, compared w ith $4,200 in
1957; $3,850 in 1956; $3,500 in
1955 and $3,300 in 1954.

Of the 86 seniors qualified to
teach last commencement, exactly
50 per cent of them are in the
classroom this year. Fifteen per
cent of the group are now in m il
itary service and may yet be add
ed to the teacher rolls, while 7 per
cent are in graduate school, pre
paring for teaching in higher ed
ucation. Eighteen per cent were
women who married shortly after
graduation, and 10 per cent sought
non-academic jobs.
In the last ten years, there has
been a steady clim b in teachers
em anating from Lawrence.
In
1947-48, only 22 took jobs; in 52To lhe Editor:
It seems that in the last few 53, there were 26; by ’56-57 the
weeks there has been somewhat num ber had grown to 38, and in
of a controversy about the exact the season just past there were 43.
meaning and interpretation of the In addition to the new teachers,
liberal arts education as carried the Lawrence placement service
Largest num ber of the Law 
out on our campus. I adm it that guided 36 older graduates into rence teachers are in music - 37
the possible existence of an exact newr jobs.
per cent of the total. Seven are in
answer for so ‘liberal’ a question
The current crop of teachers elementary work, six in English,
is dubitable.
are not at all prone to stay at four in history and three in art.
;i have come, by way of the home, but have sought distant Other fields represented are Ger
last few issues of the Law ren states for their first jobs. W iscon man, speech, French, m athem a
tian. lo a divergence of lhe "Iw o sin and Illinois each attracted 34 tics, special education, Spanish,
paths into a wood". Should I be per cent of the Lawrence class, biology, language arts and coach
an intellectual or should I be a but the rest have taken jobs in ing.
rah - rah, all - out Hel - raiser? such varied geographical loca
Graduate schools chosen by the
Couldn't we ask for at least an tions as Alaska, Virginia, W ash as-yet-not-teaching group include
opinion from above?
ington, Texas, Connecticut, C ali thc Universities of Wisconsin, In 
I,
for one. would like to knowfornia, Pennsylvania and M ichi diana. Texas, Radcliffe college
the practical views held by the gan. There arc special concentra and Cranbrook academy of art.
adm inistration on this topic, for
this institution’s educational p h il
osophy should, in theory at least,
“THE
G O O D
O L D
D A Y S ”
determine w hat it is.
Yes,
spring
is
surely
here
with
all
its
attendant
charms but best
O f course, we must consider
of
all
those
down-river
stunts.
It
has
emptied
the
Lib.
of all window
w ith caution that any word from
a higher authority w ould be d a n  gazers and even the dining-rooms of the dorms suffer the absence
gerous and might cause rebel of their heartiest adherents, sometimes even after the stunt. Even
lion (if there be such spirit among the perpetual fussers seem hum an when they w’ant to go w alking all
the time.
us), for it would only bring down
It sure is a serious business to go down river in spring when any
upon our heads another question
minute
your supper may find itself in tears by a sudden shower, or
almost too formidable for our pro
fessed intellects to solve. Is L aw  your patriotic loyalty may be shocked to think you have u nw itting
rence what we make of it, or ly bitten into an ant on a meatless day when you thought it was a
does Lawrentian philosophy mold raisin on your sandw’ich. To chase a baked bean all around your
plate w ith a fork and then have it fall on your white skirt is only
each one of us?
K A R E N LA C IN A equal to the tragedy of getting a wiener fried to a fine stage of juicy
crispness and just ready to burst and then fall off your stick into the
fire.
To The Editor:
It is rather rotten when you've abstained so long from going
H OW a person in such a re
sponsible position can lower h im  down river during the cold w'eather because the cold makes your
self to fits of childish temper is nose red. to think that now’ O ld Sol can dye that offending member
beyond our comprehension. This just as bright and an even more lasting hue. And when your face
disgusting action to which we re begins to look like a sure enough tomato he cruelly mocks you and
fer occured when an officer in the sprinkles on pepper in the shape of freckles for flavor. O f course if
A ir Force detachment here at you have forgotten your powder puff you can always use some of
those marshmallows you were going to toast.
Lawrence burst into a student’s
LA W R EN T IA N , M A Y 9, 1918
room and maliciously destroyed

This m a g a s i n e cannot be
blamed entirely for the result of
their work they had so little lo
work with. Who is to be blamed?
The faculty? No although a lit 
tle more Contributor encourage
ment might be appreciated The
students? Mostly a great deal
more expression of the talents
avdilable al Lawrence would be
said students private property.
appreciated. EDIT O R
H OW can cadets be expected to
show respect to their officers (as
SUPPORT Your A D V E R T IS E R S they are so often accused of not

doing), if a captain of the A ir standing with most of the stu
Force shows no respect for our dent body and this w ill only w i
private property. The detachment den the abyss.
at Lawrence is already in bad
D ISG RU N T LED CADETS

